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MA'INAINTRODUCE —i ardent fireman and he had seen the 
ipartmem here expand from * «jjp^ 
>dy of men with inefficient apparatus^to 
ie present reel equipped stations and 
rgc body of men. ■■■•'
In hie younger days John Kerr < was 
fbminent as a criminal lawyer. He was 
knitted as an attorney in 1869 and us 
barrister in 1870 and a few years ago 

» l«ti«roe *’ K. C. As a lawyer be'vtai 
tominent in the Theall murder case, in 
fhich he defended the prisoner. By carry- 
>g the case to the supreme court of Can- 
da he succeeded in .having the verdict 
educed to manslaughter. Since 883Bi 
ointment as head of the fire department 
is law practice has been , chiefly confined 
» office work.
He was appointed head of the fire de- 

artment in 1882 and lie has been.in 
harge of the fire fighting apparatus of 
he city ever since. He has handled all 
he big fires in the city in that time. -Thext=
ically all of that part of the city was 
jped mit, was handled by Chief Kerf. 
John Keif was the son. of the late David 
links Kerr, who in hie day was cue of 
e most prominent barristers in the city, 
e was bom in-St. John 66 years ago. and 

tndied law with his'father and continued 
5 be, actively engaged in that-profession 
mtil his appointment as fire chief, Janu- 
ry 30, 1882. He- married Miss Margaret 
Kunlavey, oi West St. John. He.k aur- 
mti by his, widow and on * "
Diaries J .Kerr, who resides in 
terdam (N. Y.)
He was prominent in many, 

iers. He was a Mason of high degree,1 
(elonging to Albion Lodge, Y. &, A. M-, 
To. 1, Carleton Royal Arch Chaptet, No 
, Encampment of St. John, 
iemplars.was a thirty-second degré 
f the Scottish Rite, and a me: 
juxor Temple Order of the Mystic Shrine 
Ie was also connected with the Orange 
rder and was a member of St. John Coun- 

133, Royal Arcanum and New Bruns- 
... k Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
[Six yeats ago the chief was ho pored by 
he men of his -department upomthe oe- 
asion of his twenty-fifth anniversary as 
»ad of the fire department. He was then 
resented with a loving cup and an -ad
here in honor of the event and as a tee 
monial to the good will and esteem in 
ffiich he was held by those- under- him 
l the department. I
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Imted States Senators! 
Think Their Scheme

Will Carry
__________

Would Denounce Hay-Paunce- 
forte and f fon-Belwcr 
Conventfc 
forts to Ht» jr 
sels Pay Tolls and Exempt 
American.

mm
James Jamieson of 

Buried Under 
Engine

mised in the 
j Senate .« S™‘ Another Airing In Partin- 

—Wholesale Dismiss- 
on Parts of Intercol-
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Charles Watt Allied to Have 
Killed His Sister’s Infant

X-- ■ -- ,5: -f i

two orHearings from 1 
Parties Will be
and fee ........ .
be Prolonged—No Hope of 
Passing it Schedule by 
Schedule.

CmmiNlURED 1Q f
■

.er,
rAm- Suspicion That Body Was Cremated 

Afterwards—Accused Man in Jail- 
Watt's Wife Said to Have Furnished 
Information Against Her Husband.

, nerajl ®ttawa’ APr'1 21—It never rams but it 
, pool»- Troubles never come singly. And

n itsd and trouble» are accumulating thick rouru| the 
worried head of the leader of thé Conserve : 
ative-Nationaliet coalition. Premier Bor- 
den’g emergency policy on the naval ques
tion, designed to keep the oppomng fac
tions of h» following in line, led to an im
passe m the commons with :the National- 
ifitfl on imperial cleavage, pointing to an 
Section on an issue for which the govern
ment was nqt.prepared and the outcome of* 
which it dreadçd. with good cause.
.To save the situation and to prevent an 

election the expedient of an unconstitu- 
tional and arbitra^ cldrore Wee adopted. 
Thi, expedient has bat led to more troub
le. The government is now confronted 
^ —:,even morii-de*—

to submit -

Train on Branch Line from 
te Campbellton Ditched b 
ing of Tender-Ocean Lh 
Other Trains Delayed Several Hours 
by the Accident

Their Ef-I 
Ves- I

:s

of : •-
Special to The Telegraph. -

Amherst, N. S., April 21—The arrest of 
Charles Watt, a boiler maker in the em
ploy of the .Robb Engineering Company, 
oh the charge of mhrdef, is the one topic 
of conversation in this town tonight. Watt 
Was -placed under arrest at noon. No pre
liminary examination has ds yet been held, 
but if the story told by the wife of the Britain bearing on isthmian rights, pre- 
accgsed.to_her brother, 'Geo^e ffibitson, seated to the senate today in a resolu- 
Chief of Police Carter, and others, is , f. . ,
borne out by further evidence, Watt is in t,0n *7 Senat°r Chamberbn, bought a 
a'tight place. new element into the canal controversy.

Three weeks ago Watt’s sister, who is now in progress between this country and, 
now an inmate of hie homé, gave birth to Great Britain over the right of the United 
an illegitimate child/ The mother has been States to- exempt American coastwise ships 
seriously ill since that time, and u$>on from the payment of tolls.
Mrs. Watt devolved’.the care of the girl Senator O’Gorman, chairman of the in- 
infant. ter-ocemme canals committee, which

.Mi®. Watt’s story Of.the alleged crime handle canal legislation in the se| 
is to the effect that her husband came night endorsed the principle ends 
hrase at midnight on Satuniay partially the Chamberlain resolution, Ratifi 
under .the influence of'liquor. The child day state department officials had 
was_in a baby's basket in hie bedroom, ed ignorance of Senator 
and was being fedjfneca- a nursing bottle, plans to introduce the Kriol 
He pulled the bottiç from the child, which The Chamberlain «éoiut 
began to’ cry. .^flbr lismg some profane quire the president >o pfoo 

and malong threats against the terminate 
> was responsible for the trouble, 1901 and 
• " " i«te W wife’s <r-uX- *a£3EEt’

Cat 3■fMSpcdal to The Tdecvaph.
Washington, April 21—Democratic forces Dalhousie, N. B+ April 21—A railway 

I’Ju18' accldcnt with fatal results occurred four
hemn^e upon tariff7 schedules. In addi- nules h^iw CampbeUton today, when the 

tion to the permission given all interested Dalhousie branch train, on its usual Mon
parties to file further statements with the day trip to Campbellton, rein off the track

s.’srrfsSTÆTiïxz » “r r*»,h* ^ - »*.
the right to appear and state their argu- ml! Uames Jamieson and injuring two 
ments against the free wool and free sugar passengers, J. A. Implante, buyer for A. 
provisions that bate been agred to by the & R. Loggie, Dalhousie, and W. D Dun- 
Demycrate of the house. f CampbeUton

A full meeting of the senate finance com- ’ pDeUt°n-
mittee is. to be held tomorrow. Repub-

iCanadian Pres»
Washington, April 21—A demand for 

the abrogation of the treaties with Great

-r-i '■£ Svi 'im

trains were ordered freBERALS SWEEP to an■ALBERTA AGAIN WW
uocratfm^si tst forthe,

i . (Continued from page 44 
Cardston—Wolffff (Lib.)
Claresholm—Moffatt (Lib.)
Cochrane—Fisher (Lib.) -
Didsbury—Stauffer (Lib.)
Gleiehen—McArthur (Lih.) (liberal

. in-insist-iteness 
rights and the evil 

dian people in sup

is Jamiesons death i ’ Jrse would delaysuch a

HÈÎÈHBi
Tariff Bill Before

«C’A

MS given the gov 
during the last few

ÿbi
i would re-j 
i at once to*
» dnantir. -Mj-

ytou-Bulwer treaty of 
«eded lnasHibpimnt 
ib .raid: the treaties and

VV1Wmthe girls beingin.) ispltheHand Hills—Eaton (Lib.), leading.
High River—Stanley (Con.)
Innîsfail—(Undecided, Con. leading). 
Lethbridge—Stewart (Qon.) i
Tabor—McLea (Lib.)
Little Bow-McNaughton (lib.) 1
McLeod—Pettereon (Con.)
Medicine Hat—Spencer (Con.), leading. 
Nan ton—Glendenning (Lib.) 

iOkotoke—Turner (Lib.), leading. , 
Olds—Marsh (Lib.)
Pincber Creek—Kemmis (Con.)
Red Cliffe—Pringle (Lib.)
Red Deer—Michener (Con.)
Rocky Mountain—Csmpbell (gain for 

ioneervative.)
Warner—Liffingwell (Lib.)

1 Vermillion—Sifton now has a majority 
f 139 with twenty polls "to hear from 
Wainwright—Hudson (Con.) leading by 

20 majority. His election is expected. 
Elections deferred in Athabaska and 

leace River.

m
to draw 33 IVatt, ! itThe -

.............

1
■jsj ^

how mtie Bhow l they must take some definite action'. In- f"' 1 -. AUSTEN OHAMBERLATN ' t—
dications are-that they will go ahead with .
MIH

after the next general election, and then the head of a new party.

T. G. Scott and Fireman Jks. 
left Campbellton rimning tender first 
Shortly after 9 a. m. Hitting up a pretty 
lively dip at a point a little lieyond. - " " 
ards, the tender jumped the track 
plowing over the sleepers, landed in the 
ditch on the left of the roadbed, followed 
by the cars, while the chgine swung di
rectly across the track, thé rear end being 
firmed in the bank on the right bf the 
track. X

The passengers were* all thrown m a 
he,aP Ln the car, panic stricken. Nationaliste May Bolt

While the passengers were being re- . , ,
moved, the train crew were busy èndeav- „,A development has arisen today;,
oring to extricate Jamieson, the'firemen, The Nationalists are bolting on the dqs- 
who was pinned underneath thé engine Fire proposition. Tljey recognize somewhat 
with his legs broken and it was feared fte’ “»e f»ct that a vote for cloenre un- 
internal injuries. He was removed to a circumstances will be political
neighboring house, where the medical men, smc‘de f°r ‘fF™ h» 9uebec. The gag means 
who had been hurried to the scene, did not 0I«r taking pway the principal safe- 
all in their -power for him, but he died *uard of the minority in parliament, 
about 3 o’clock without regaining con- whether political, racial or creedal, but it 
sciouaness. Engineer Bcott escaped with also means that a vote for it is a vote for 
but a slight shaking up, the conductor tbe, e*val contribution which they 
being unharmed and the brakeman reeetv- Pledged to qppose unless first submitted 
ing a slight bruise on the shoulder. fo the ( people.

A number of them have been declaring 
today that they cannot vote with the gov
ernment in forcing through the closure 
resolution. Desperate efforts ere bong 
made to bring them into line, ,bnt it is 
understood that these efforts have only 
been partially successful so far.

The final vote on the resolution is ex
pected on Wednesday if the government 
persist* in attempting to put closure 
through by brute force. The climax is 
bound to hé both sensational and dramatic.

One last effort at a compromise is now 
being made. Feelers were put out tonight 
with a view to inducing the Liberals to 
consult to passing the naval bill onto the 
senate if the closure resolution were en
tirely withdrawn, on a promise that when 
reintroduced at the extra session in Sep
tember, the rules would he amended in the 
constiutnoi^ way after consideration by 
a point committee representing both sides 
of the house, - . ) ’éiffVVÏ ■ v—

The Spoils System Aired.
The introduction of the wholesale United 

States spoils system, and abuse of even 
such a system by the appointment to of
fice of jdead men and convicted forgers 
serving ‘(time in the penitentiary, by the' 
Borden-Bogere government, gave rise to 
another illuminating discussion in parlia
ment, this afternoon. , ' ; 1

No attempt was made by the govern
ment to* resume the discussion of either 
the closure or the naval measures when 
-the hous^ 
progress

justify theI^Ways and means 
■arrow, it will reappear 
report from the Demo- 

omteepfihe committees, with a dissenting 
renwL from the > Republican committee 
miliWfcrs Criticizing its rates and the 

’method- efcresision followed by the Demo- 
ynts. •*- sne-ia-v

The senate Democratic leaders have given 
upvtopeoof having the hill brought .into 
VWbgenate in the form of separate 
Sthédnles. It has been determined that 
the measure will be considered as a whole 
bill in the senate, as it will be in the 
house.. The hearing to be granted to the 
senators from Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
coast states, upon the wool and sugar is
sues, is expected to develop the full 
strength of the opposition to the bill, and 
to give the finance committe definite’ in
formation as to wether it will be neceeesry 
to restore any of the duty on either of 
these schedules.

According to information tonight, the 
Louisiana, Kansas and Nebraska anti-free 
sugar forces had not been included in the 
invitation given for the finance committee 
hearing. . | y-s : yT-fl:jhfSyfî*' ïf.

Some of the western senators will present I ni|*%| ||||A nil i 
their arguments against free sugar andieeé11111\ t 
wool Wednesday. They have nut indi- Htl.lllmll IRf l 
cated how much time they expect to IIU Vl II11U UllsLa 
occupy. ”, yM' /ÏJl*? ' > ■*-.< Â

nPAIIIR WITHbouse by limitation of debate. The Re- ULllLslllU III I Ii 
publicans’-are figuring on a number of 
amendmente to be prepared in addition 
to the proposed substitutes for the Under
wood wool and cotton schedules.

Representative Payne, of New York, as 
ranking minority member of the commit
tee, today .introduced hie bill of 1911, to 
create a tariff board, changed so as to 
provide for a tariff commission of .five _ , , 
members to he appointed by the president British UOVemment AilXiOUS 
P.v and with the advice and coneent of the 
senate, and clothed with authority to nego- fOf AUthOritV tO Deal With 
tiate r trade agreements with foreign A m
SÀKrSSrJSikïSS Svelte-Would-be Mar-
-omission with^broad powers of investi- . tyfS.

Representative Hinebaugh. of Illinois
^EÉÉÉMHÉiilliÉi 1ÉÉÉ “ “
fhat inasi
nutywi

t WOland
.imide.committee. ! 

with a faut Mrs. Watt further relates that , when life 
wae extinct he took the bbdy of the ifi- 
fafit -down stairs slid the neit thing she 
heard Km doing was putting on a fire in 
the Targe hall stove. He was up and desvn 
staiis frequently through the night re
plenishing the fire and early Sunday morn
ing told his sister he was going , fisting, 
and took a rod and a tan vas bag with 
Mm, which appeared to be filled. He did 
not return until late in the afternoon.

In the meantime, Ms wife, half-crazed, 
had told the.Story,to her own relatives, 
and that Sunday night the police were 
notified and Watt was placed under arrest 
at .noon. When taken in charge hy' Chief 
Carter and told of the charge against 
him,’ he made no 'comment whatever.

His’sister, the mother of the unfortun
ate little one, was seen this afternoon and 
her Story was to the effect that her 
brother had given the child away to a 
man whose name she did not know, and 
aH she cared was that her child was going 
to have a good home.
’Mrs. Watt, while relating her story this 

afternoon to the authorities, swooned on 
more than one occasion, and was in a 
hysterical and half-crazed condition. ., She 
made the startling statement that the 
canvas bag which her husband carried

/■mm. . ■- ______ _ .. ■ MRRRHHH-ARMHII away wit^iSini:showed marks of ashes in
(Montreal Witness Gable.) the country over our working in eh leaving it when he returned. The accused is well 

London, April 21—The campaign in fa- ue’ and fleeing’to Canada and the United connected and much sympathy is felt for

r $5h&-fl2S65iSS?MS •‘SSAR. „
ed with conaderable vigor, and in the near them here, forgetting, in their excitement, verify either the story of the wife or 
future a serious attempt, will be made to Mat the conscription with which they sister, and it is not likely that the pre- 
commit the Conaervative leader to the tbreaten England, does not exist' in the liminary examination will be held for 

noliev new world. some days.
_ • . ,, „ Sooner or later the workers of thh ebon- In. an examination and screening of the
The attack made on Mr. Balfour ss un- try will have to fight conscription as hard ashes which remained in the stove, the 

doubtedly due to the fact that he has no as they fought tariff reform. They rec- police tonight say they found a number nf 
desire to run after tins- new hare of the ognize tips,, and are already organizing buttons, a few pins and some small bones 
party that suffered so heavily through to this end. The question is vital to their which will be examined by doctors this 
waking up tariff reform. welfare for-it will mean, if accepted, the evening.

The conecriptionists are trying to alarm surrender of their industrial freedom. Watt has not asked for counsel and has
-............ - ______________ refused to make any statement with regard

i 9 - ' — 'to the Whereabout» of th* child.

: 1O'Gorman
Senator O’Gormaeteaâir^'ienater Cham

berlain’s resolution-<i»Ÿ* rnpre. concrete 
statement of the posttien Ï -took in 
last session, that it therîHuÿl^e 
treaty justifies Great Britain ! iS 
the protest now before oun-gOvei 
then it would be well if means cétàd%e' 
found to abrogate the treaty.” vr->, i

The new angle to the situatio»i<fi*Qàedt 
much discussion in senate oirdea duBtpgV', 
the day and brought out many endnpse-i 
ments of the proposal. Senator O’Gorman! 
declared at the close of today’s session that! 
he believed that -the resolution would pass i 
by a large majority, if it -came /to a vote.'

A meeting of the inter-oceanic canals' 
committee had been called for tomorrow,! 
but it was postponed until next Tuesday, i

Senator Boot’s bill for a repeal of the: 
free toll provision is now before the com
mittee. It, was apparent today that much | 
of the support that; was mustered in roe j 
last session to prevent the change of free! 
tolls provision will now be brought to the 1 
support of the plan to abrogate treaties! 
that may be interpreted as giving Great 
Britain any ground-for protest.

Rich-
and

ote

ii3
:

JINGOES CONTINUE THEIR 11 
* CONSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

.

R. ATKINSON CHOSEN 
VALEDICTORIAN OF MT. A.

GRADUATING CLASS

.

7ackville, X. B., April 16—Orland K. 
dnson, of Sussex (N. ' B.), has been 
sen valedictorian of the graduating 
e of Mount Ahison University. Mr, 
Jnson wae leader of the Mount Allison 
ating team this year.

were

Trying to Alarm Britain Over Exodus to Canada—Workmen 
Waking Up to the Fact That Yoke of Militarism Means 
Loss of Industrial Freedom.

BELGIAN STRIKE ESÜÎ
'

GAINS GROUND!HUNGER STEERS SI
.ki

Brussels, April 21—While upwards of 
500,000 'men* are on strike throughout the 
country, according to the estimates of the 
Socialists, both sides seem to be marking 
time in anticipation of the debate of the 
Chamber of Deputiee tomorrow on the mo
tion of the Liberal leader, M. Masson, look
ing to a compromise on the'snffrage ques
tion. i .].L y’!, ■

Antwerp. April 2i—The strikers at the 
port of Antwerp were reinforced today by 
about 4,000 men, bringing the total num
ber up to 25,000 men. ! This was due to 
the adhesion of the diamond workers and 
the shutting down of several minor indus
tries. Several hundred-diamond workers 
with bands and banners paraded the 
streets in an orderly manner.

More ships arrived here today than on 
Saturday, owing to notification having 
been sent out by the steamsMp companies 
to all agents that no trouble had occurred 

Serial la The Telesweah. and that they could secure the services of
a sufficient number of dockers to load and 

Halifax, N. S., April 21—The police unload the vessels, 
magistrate of,Halifax created what is said A Mg firm in the business of building 
to be an American precedent today, when antameMle bodies notified all its employes
he fined the Hebrew Rabbi, «6 with costs that those who joined the strike would be____
$6.75 for causing a heifer unnecessary pain instantly dismissed, 
and suffering while slaughtering it for 
kosher meat. Thé animal wae killed ac
cording to the Hebrew beliëf, and the 

-Rabbi was prosecuted by the S. P: C. A.
At the trial evidence was given by a vet
erinary surgeon that an average of four
teen minutes elapsed .in the killing of a 
heifer by the Rabbi’s method, and that 
for four minutes of tMs time the animal 
was conscious of pain, whereas under the 
ordinary method there was no conscious
ness after the animal wae stunned by the 
butcher’s blow. A week was allowed the 
defendant to consider an appeal.

----------------- -----------------TT*: N
Divorced from DeWolfe Hopper.

Mineola,,N. Y., April 21—Ellen B. Hop
per, a comic opera singer, known on the 
stage at Nella. Bergen, was granted a pere 
manent decree : of divorce today from Dc- 
wolfe Hopper, the actor. There was no 
defence.

»-j »

clerk, who underwent a serious operation 
at Fisher Memorial Hospital; is improving 
slowly.MME OUR HALIFAX HIEzioir I

ogreesive. introduced a bill declaring , „Aprjl 21~:?.he bdL aimed .•*
inasmuch as the two minority bodies 
™*'“red the Democratic body in popu-

■ir vote the tariff bill should be left to a ;;-----------
-’-rendum vote of the people of the- McKenna 
cited States. house today. r

Secretary McKenna appealed for urgent 
action because, pending the passage of the 
bill, he felt it Ms duty to continue forcible 
feeding, which he was desirous of avoiding. 
At the same time he refused to accept an 
amendment having the effect of proMbit- 
ing. forcible feeding, for the reason that he 
Wished to retain the power to resort to 
.this method when, in Ms opinion, the re
lease of a hunger striker might endanger 
public interests.-

The bill provides for the temporary con
ditional discharge of prisoners, whose de
tention is undesirable on account of their 
condition of health. Prisoners discharged 
in this way would have to return to pris- 

London, April 21—Distraint was levied bn on the expiration of the period stated 
H V J l>’ upon Duchess Adeline of Bedford, in their order of release, or would be liable 

^;,,r oon-paj-ment of her taxes. A-silver’to arrest without a warrant.
Jp tallen to satisfy the claims of the ' Numerous amendments were .proposed 

s^^^ùlectors. both for and aeainst the suffrazetfe inter-
duchess is an ardent suffragette, and

this means ol showing her loetil- e™™,
' ' ■ Hie taxation of women while they the progress of the bill in order to get it

through the committee stage without 
"■ . change.'? The amendments were rejected

’ or withdrawn, and after several hours’
discussion, Home Secretary McKenna ap
plied closure ainid strong protests, and the 
first clause was adopted by a vote of 208 

co.taso. • ; • s.r ’ -gv
ed The remaining clauses were then adopt

ed and the bill passed through commit
tee unamended. ':l'~

hunger strikes by militant suffragettes in
troduced' in the house of coiumons on 
March 28 by the home secretary, Reginald 
if1”' came up for discussion in the

>1 FID Fl CBUELTYirth of Magnificmt___
Greatest Advertising

IH BUTCHERINGi by any Canadian Manutacm
asaaaBg*' DUCHESS OF BEDFORD'S 

GOODS LEVIED ON
Fans to Meet Friday Night to 

Form n League With Flor- 
ence ville, Hart land and 
Houlton.

Instead it 
Hon. Mr.

elected’to make. 
Cochrane'* bill 

, the Intercolonial and Prince 
Island Railway employes’ provi

dent fund act. TMs measure is designed 
to enable employes dismissed for alleged 
political partizanship to withdraw their 
money from the fund, and its consider
ation gave rise to further discussion of the 
government’s wholesale capitulation to the 
spoils system.

“It seems inevitable that this painful 
subject must,occur from time to time,” 
said Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “Every govern
ment is unfortunately subjected to much 
pressure to make dismissals, and every 
government Must seriously and strongly 
regard its responsibility in this respect. 
Men suffer .temptations upon both sides of 
politics, and it is a wise enactment which 
decrees tfcftt those who enter the service 
of the state shall cease to be political

WITH THE WflfiLDtocomplete 67 pieee dinner esta

riftht new- It !• •sear.

Edwi

retire, Hreetaree HWe 
—e to sire or. te kelp InW------------—-
ÎÂuRTiroKARN a MAGNOTCEH» 

DINNER SET TO DAT.
Wfeea»aaâwewUlee«ly«i *

Ip 12 Un StodT ti«rt«I fr»n^l 
rare nhSeh vw» eu*e. V—

Refuses to Pay Taxes Because She is 
a Suffragette, But She Will Have to

Woodstock, N. B., April 21—(Special)— Lo“don’ ,Af,nl _22“Th* Cetti.nje
The fans in Woodstock do not intend to ®p°nden‘ of the ‘fdirect route,
do without baseball this season he- tele^a *he ^^enegrin govern-

profeesional ball will not be played. me h*d etopped »u communication be- 
There will be a meeting Friday night, *£een Montenegro and the outside world, 
when a new baseball association will be mal^ have been 8uePendèd and no 
formed. The league trill include Wood- ar= bf,n8 ecceP^' It in be-
stock, Houlton, FloreneeviUe and Hart- 1,eTed that the decree of isolation is 
land. There seems to be plenty of inter- netted with negotiations.for the surrender 
est and a number of oid players have an- Scutari.
nounced that they wifirbo out for places ’ ’’ |ij3&jHj|teteta
on the town team. , At the meeting to be 
held Friday night plans^for the season will 
be talked over and the league put in pro-

coire-

z
n Now, cause

DOG’S BARK LIKELY 
SAVED FAMILY 

FROM CREMATIONurnedell retptoerftei

to», and im towr AH 
$*> delighted with them, ttj 

vrm for 70a to Mum yoyr bead 
ei thlo will give ToOe ADd we wd
mÎTwÎhS MONEY. 7W
m went to eerne dinner wt. ere w

*- Numerous amendments were .proposed 
both for and against the suffragette inter
est but all were opposed, by the govern- 

jBtènt, apparently,. with a view to aiding

con-

ri, Canadian Press
St. Hyacinthe, April. 21—Early 

this morning Jules Payon wae" 
‘ awakened by the incessant barking 
of his dog, just in ti*e to give the 
alarm to the people living one-flight 

■ above him and to escape from his 
house, which was a mass of flames.

J. Brayden, manager of the 
Ames Holden Manufacturing Com- 

_ pany, occupied the flat upstairs, 
f and escaped in his night clothes.

The loss is estimated at $10,000.
'

i

îrtUbî ffl
MINING PRESIDENT

DRIVING OUT OF TOWN
without the franchise.

“When Charges are made, however, it is 
incumbent upon the administration to 
grant a fair and full investigation before 
taking action. 1 have few complaints to 
make in connection with the railway de
partment but a* sorry I cannot say the 

thing about other departments. Any 
servant has thé right to retain his 

J (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

versary of the I. O. O. F. The members
will attend special service in the United Cananea, Mexico, April 21—Jams, n

Bl^6?thrBand attér- ^ r % Co-noon with an immense crowd in attend- eolldated Copper Company, was driven out 
It will continue for .three days. of Cananea today by a inch of 2,000 idle 

John Watt, the well known railway mail miners and smelter men.

To Consider Upton’s OhaHefage
m April 21—A snecial meeting 

1 York Yacht Club, was called
'l, ‘'" Thursday evening, Apritf*!,. to 

■ ’ Sir Thomae Lifiton'a unquallfL _
M' v" for a match for the American

VÜMt flavors will reach yoa i 
i Ahem until Bold end we i 
the beentifal dlabwi
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